Bilateral osteochondral defects of the patellae in an 11-year-old girl
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Bilateral osteochondral defects of the patellae in an 11-year-old girl

Summary

Osteochondral defect of osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) of the knee usually affects young, active populations. It is a challenging diagnosis as patients typically present with poorly localised activity-related pain, which is non-specific and covers many differentials.

We present an active 11-year old girl with bilateral osteochondral defects of the patellae: a rare clinical disorder which was affecting her sporting activities. She had a 12-month history of bilateral anterior knee pain before the diagnosis was achieved with appropriate imaging. Her pain significantly improved with activity modification and physiotherapy. Follow-up will require outpatient clinic assessment and imaging to determine if non-operative management continues to be successful or surgery may be required. This case report emphasizes the importance of appropriate high index of suspicion when managing patients with non-specific knee pain. It also demonstrates the importance of judicious use of imaging to avoid a missed or delayed diagnosis.

Background

Osteochondral defects (OCDs) are acquired focal areas of damaged subchondral bone and overlying articular cartilage. These lesions can remain stable in situ or become unstable: either partially attached to their normal position in a joint, or completely detached to form a loose body, with subsequent potential development of degenerative joint disease. OCD was classified by Clanton and Delee into stages 1-4 (table 1) according to the stability of the osteochondral lesion. Stage 1 and 2 lesions are stable whilst stage 3 and 4 lesions are deemed unstable.[1]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Depressed osteochondral fracture with intact overlying cartilage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Incomplete avulsion of osteochondral fragment, still attached by osseous bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Complete avulsion leads to a detached, non-displaced osteochondral fragment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Displaced osteochondral fragment as a loose body</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The natural history and exact pathophysiological mechanism of OCDs remain poorly understood and controversial.[2,3] Proposed causes include trauma, repetitive microtrauma, local ischaemia and hereditary factors.[4] The juvenile form of OCD occurs in skeletally immature patients who have open physes whereas the adult form occurs in skeletally mature patients whose physes
have now closed. OCDs are rarely seen below the age of 6 and most commonly affect juvenile patients between the ages of 12-19 with an incidence of 11.2 per 100,000.[5] However, some OCDs remain undetected and untreated until later adult life when a poorer prognosis is expected.[6]

The most common site for juvenile OCD in the knee is in the posterolateral aspect of the medial femoral condyle.[7,8,9] A study by Hefti et al. showed 77% of lesions affected the medial femoral condyle (lateral aspect 51%, central aspect 19% and medial aspect 7%), 17% affected the lateral femoral condyle, 7% affected the patella, 1% affected the trochlea and only 0.2% affected the tibial plateau.[10] The frequency of bilateral OCDs varies in the literature, typically in the range of 14 – 30 % with no preference for laterality.[4]

Most juvenile patients with OCD present with vague activity-related knee pain and/or swelling, often leading to a considerable delay in diagnosis which is dependent on plain radiographs and MRI.[11] It is vital to make an early diagnosis to maximize the opportunity for conservative management and avoid the need for surgical intervention, which carries a poorer prognosis especially for OCDs sited in rare locations.[12, 13]

**CASE PRESENTATION**

An 11-year-old girl was referred by her general practitioner (GP) to our orthopaedics outpatient clinic with bilateral non-specific anteroinferior knee pain of 12-month duration. Her pain was worse in the right knee compared to the left knee. The GP initially thought the patient was suffering from a benign condition, such as Osgood-Schlatter’s disease or Sinding-Larsen-Johansson disease but made the referral after plain radiography showed possible bilateral retropatella OCDs (figures 1 and 2).

On review in the orthopaedic outpatient clinic, the patient described diffuse pain over the medial and lateral aspects of both knee joints. She denied any preceding trauma to her knees. However, she was very active, taking part in football, dodgeball and rounders at school regularly. These sporting activities aggravated her pain and her mobility was impaired if she ran extensively. She had a background history of left femoral torsion, which was being managed non-operatively under the care of a paediatric orthopaedic surgeon.

On examination, there was no leg length discrepancy or muscle wasting in her lower limbs. There was left femoral torsion with an increased hip anteverision of about 20° compared with the right hip (internal rotation in the left 80° while right was 60°). Abduction, adduction, flexion and extension were similar in both hips. On examination of the knees, there was no swelling or tenderness around her quadriceps or patellar tendon. The active range of motion in both knees was 0-130°. She had normal patella tracking and ligament examination bilaterally. Both lower limbs were neurovascularly intact.
INVESTIGATIONS

At her first orthopaedic visit, the patient had plain radiographs of the hip and repeat plain radiographs of the knees; anterior-posterior (AP), lateral and skyline views (merchant views). Plain radiographs of the hip were unremarkable. The AP views of the knees showed no significant finding (figure 3), but the lateral and skyline views detected bilateral retropatella OCDs (Figure 4 and Figure 5). MRI scans of her knees were subsequently requested and reviewed in the follow-up clinic. These confirmed the diagnoses, assessed the stability of the OCDs, and aided in the management planning.

The MRI confirmed bilateral OCDs located in the inferior poles of the lateral patellar facets. It also showed borderline bilateral patella alta (Biedert Patellotrochlear Index of 0.18) and trochlear dysplasia.[14] The OCD in the right knee (figure 6) measured 1.2 cm in width and approximately 1.5 cm in the craniocaudal dimension. There was associated thinning of the overlying cartilage with synovial fluid tracking behind the unstable OCD (stage 3).[9] The OCD in the left knee (figure 7) was smaller, measuring approximately 1.5 cm in width and 0.5 cm craniocaudally. The overlying articular cartilage was preserved, and there was minimal extension of fluid partially between the osteochondral fragment and subarticular marrow (due to the osseous bridge), making it a stable OCD (stage 2).

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Based on the clinical history and activity level of the patient, the differential diagnosis for the bilateral non-specific knee pain was extensive. This included: patellofemoral pain syndrome, Osgood-Schlatter Disease, Sinding-Larsen-Johansson syndrome, patellar tendinopathy, chondromalacia patellae, Hoffa’s fat pad syndrome, OCD, Brodie’s abscess, chronic osteomyelitis, dorsal defect of the patella (DDP) and chondroblastoma. It is also important to remember that hip pathology such as slipped upper femoral epiphyses can present as referred pain to the knee. However, on review of the radiological images we were able to narrow down the diagnosis to DDP, OCD and chondroblastoma of the patella.

Chondroblastoma’s predominantly occur in young patients but tend to cause periosteal reaction and marked surrounding marrow and soft tissue oedema on MRI.[15] DDP is the main differential for OCD of the patella, especially in this case as DDP is bilateral in up to 1/3 of patients.[16] However DDP is commonly asymptomatic and, in comparison to OCD, does not involve the overlying cartilage.[17] DDP tends to present as a round lytic lesion in the superolateral aspect of the patella with intact smooth overlying cartilage whereas OCD is in the convexity of the patella, and in this patient the OCDs were located inferiorly involving the subchondral bone and articular cartilage.[17,18]
TREATMENT

At her first outpatient clinic visit, the diagnosis and management options were discussed with the patient and her parents. Since the patient was 11 years old (skeletally immature with physes open) and her symptoms were well controlled, the decision was made to pursue non-operative treatment in the first instance. She was initially managed with protected weight bearing with crutches as required for 6 weeks and referred for physiotherapy. This was specifically for hamstring stretch exercises, low impact adductors and quadriceps strengthening exercises with focus on improving proprioception and range of motion. She was advised against heavy impact and sporting activities.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP

The patient’s non-operative treatment occurred during a prolonged school holiday period (because of the Covid-19 lockdown in the UK) and she was compliant with non-operative measures. Her clinical symptoms improved after 3-4 months of non-operative measures. However, she has not returned to her regular sport activities. The patient will require further imaging including plain radiographs and MRI scans to assess the progression of healing or resolution after 6 months of non-operative treatment. If she develops significant symptoms she may be a candidate for surgical intervention. Depending on intraoperative findings, this may include fragment removal/microfracture, fixation of the osteochondral fragment with bioabsorbable chondral darts or autograft osteochondral transplantation.[19-23] Our preference, if possible, would be fixation with bioabsorbable chondral darts.

DISCUSSION

Although the pathophysiology of juvenile OCDs is still unknown, OCDs are particularly observed in young active patients who perform a lot of sporting activity. The latter has led to ‘repetitive microtrauma’ being currently one of the most accepted aetiologies.[11,24,25,26] This is further supported by a study which showed that 60% of patients with an OCD were involved in high-level competitive sport.[8] Finally, Cahill and Ahten noted that many individuals in their study were multi-sport athletes as well.[11] Our patient’s active participation in several sporting activities correlates with these theories. There is also a male predominance in the literature for juvenile OCD’s with male: female ratios between 2:1 and 4:1.[5,9] However, studies have reported increasing female incidence coinciding with increased female participation in sports, further reinforcing the microtrauma hypothesis.[2,11] It is also likely that the left femoral torsion contributed to this patient’s rare retro-patella OCD, specifically by inducing severe alterations to the natural biomechanics of the patellofemoral joint.[27] However, as we mentioned earlier, the cause of OCDs is still unknown and the above theory is controversial since the lesion in the right knee appears more severe than the lesion in the left knee.

OCD of the patella was first described by Rombold in 1936 and is an uncommon location for an OCD to
affect the knee.[3,28,29] Its incidence ranges from 5% to 10%, and bilateral OCDs of the patellae are even rarer.[30] Up to 1988, 78 cases of patella OCD had been described in the literature, with only 11 patients having bilateral lesions.[31] In a more recent report of OCD in the patellofemoral joint, Kramer et al. described 3 out of 26 patients had bilateral OCDs.[30] Until very recently, there was a scarcity for published data regarding the diagnosis and treatment of retropatella OCDs, which means no consensus for optimal conservative or surgical treatment has been developed yet.[30,32]

Management of OCD aims to relieve pain, restore function and reduce the risk of early degenerative progression to arthritis.[29] Treatment of patellae osteochondral lesions can be conservative or operative. This decision is based on patient age, skeletal maturity (physeal maturity), lesion appearance (size, location and stability), damage to the fragment, acuity of injury and clinical symptoms.[2] In children with open physes (as in the patient above) the prognosis with conservative treatment is better than in adults since there is greater healing potential as the child continues to grow.[24,33] Conservative management should be based on patient symptoms, as well as both the biology of the lesion at the bone cartilage interface and the cartilage health.[34] This may involve an initial functional knee immobilisation with weight bearing restriction for 4-6 weeks; followed by functional rehabilitation with emphasis on low impact strengthening exercises and range of motion exercises. Heavy impact activity and competitive sporting activity are usually restricted. Our patient had a delayed presentation with bilateral lesions of varying severity. Therefore, we initially encouraged protected weight bearing for 6 weeks with crutches. Management also included physiotherapy and activity modification for 3 months with good outcome.

Surgery is generally indicated for symptomatic skeletally mature patients, patients with worsening pain, unstable OCDs and stable OCDs that fail to improve with 3-6 months of non-operative treatment.[26,35] The goal of surgical management is to re-establish joint surface, improve fragment blood supply, rigid fixation and early motion. However, surgical treatment of patella OCD remains a challenge due to the thickness of the lesions, the surgical approach of the area (arthroscopic and/or open) and associated surgical risks.[36] Surgical options depend on the severity, acuity of injury, stability of the lesion, size of the lesion, age of the patient and availability of surgical expertise and facility. Surgical management is required in failed non-operative management, expanding OCD on imaging, impending closure of physes and clinical signs of instability. Following arthroscopic assessment, suitable lesions can be fixed by interfragmentary compression using non-absorbable or absorbable screws. Also, stable lesions on arthroscopy or lesions < 2-4cm² in size can be managed by subchondral drilling.[37,38] Subchondral drilling (with k-wire or drill) can either be performed retrograde or transchondral but this form of treatment has a theoretical risk of thermal necrosis. Both in situ fixation and subchondral drilling act by stimulating vascular ingrowth to the subchondral bone resulting in fibrocartilage healing.[24] Treatment of unstable lesions can also vary in relation to their size and severity. Small full thickness lesions (1cm²) can be managed with fragment excision and microfracture, especially in non-weight bearing areas of the patella. Small lesions in weight bearing areas and small to medium sized lesions (1–4cm²) can be addressed with osteochondral autograft.[39,40] Fragment excision and microfracture should be avoided in weight bearing areas of the patella and small to medium sized lesions as this has been shown to give short-term relief but symptoms worsen with time.[39,41]

Medium to large lesions (2-10cm²) are usually treated with autologous chondrocyte implantation.
However, larger deep lesions with significant subchondral bone erosion may require reconstruction with osteochondral allograft.[19-23] If symptoms remain refractory to these interventions and/or the OCDs progress to late stage, recent studies demonstrating satisfying functional results with autologous osteochondral mosaicplasty and matrix-assisted chondrocyte implantation (MACI) provide hopeful alternative options in young patients.[42-45] Our preferred surgical treatment if non-operative management had failed, especially for the unstable lesion in the right knee, would have been diagnostic arthroscopy followed by fixation of the OCD with bioabsorbable chondral darts or restoration with osteochondral autograft. However, dependent on intraoperative findings, fixation would have been the initial surgical management of choice by our senior authors.

Early diagnosis of OCD is vital in order to prevent a stable lesion from deteriorating and progressing to instability, fragmentation and loose body formation, which can cause additional mechanical symptoms such as catching and locking. At the later stage in symptomatic patients, the use of conservative management would be limited, and surgery would be indicated with its accompanied poorer prognosis. Unfortunately, 80% of juvenile OCD patients have vague activity-related knee pain for 14 months before detection.[11] This delay in diagnosis is largely due to the non-specific nature of early symptoms and clinical findings on examination that can be camouflaged among many other benign knee-pain conditions seen in young active individuals, such as Osgood-Schlatter’s disease and Sinding-Larsen-Johansson syndrome.[24] Given the potential for future joint instability and accelerated joint degeneration in OCD, a high degree of suspicion should be considered when young active individuals present with chronic knee pain and adequate imaging should be obtained.[29]

The diagnosis of OCD relies on good clinical history taking and examination, plain radiographs and MRI to stage the lesion. A retropatella OCD requires particularly careful examination of plain radiographs since many cases are often missed due to their rare location.[36] Lateral and patella skyline views have been reported in the literature to be particularly useful in obtaining the correct diagnosis as was exemplified in this case.[30,36] It is still important to obtain MRI scans since plain radiographs alone cannot stage the lesion, which is imperative in informing the management plan. Staging using MRI is also invaluable in monitoring the progression of lesions when following up patients.

**LEARNING POINTS/TAKE HOME MESSAGES 3-5 bullet points**

- Osteochondral defect or osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) of the knee is common in young active populations; however, most patients are diagnosed more than a year after the onset of symptoms.

- Juvenile OCD of the patella is a rare cause of activity-related knee pain. It can lead to early degenerative changes if the diagnosis is missed at presentation or delayed.

- Diagnosis of patella OCD is dependent on obtaining appropriate radiological images. This should include lateral and skyline plain radiographic views.

- Management of patella OCD could be either non-operative or operative. The latter is
currently associated with a poor prognosis. Thus, early referral of patients to the orthopaedic surgeon is important to adequately explore non-operative measures.

- Patient symptoms, age and MRI findings are important in assessing the stability of an OCD, determining management and monitoring response to treatment.
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Table 1 Clanton Classification of Osteochondritis Dissecans (Clanton and DeLee)

Figure 1 Lateral radiograph of the left knee taken at the general practitioner practice showing possible bilateral retropatella osteochondral defects.

Figure 2 Lateral radiograph of the right knee taken at the general practitioner practice showing possible bilateral retropatella osteochondral defects.

Figure 3 Anterior-posterior X-rays of both knees taken at the first orthopaedic clinic consultation showing no evidence of osteochondral defects.

Figure 4 Lateral radiographs of the left and right knee taken at the first orthopaedic clinic consultation. Bilateral irregularities in the articular surface of the patellae show retropatella osteochondral defects.

Figure 5 Skyline view radiographs of the left and right knee taken at the first orthopaedic clinic consultation. Bilateral irregularities in the articular surface of the patellae show retropatella osteochondral defects.

Figure 6 MRI of the right knee showing an unstable osteochondral defect in the inferior pole of the lateral patellar facet. Fluid is seen tracking between the osteochondral fragment and parent bone with impaction of the underlying patella (all MRI images are T2 weighted except the bottom left image which is T1 weighted).

Figure 7 MRI of the left knee showing a stable osteochondral fragment in the inferior pole of the lateral patellar facet (all MRI images are T2 weighted except the bottom left image which is T1 weighted).
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